
DR. RHODEShis last battle with the Children of tbe Sun.
There are only 65,000 inhabitants in theSOT aLVEBTISEJSSNTS

tain in its renderings as to resemble the
revelation of St. John the . Divine, which
ten thousand learned commentations have
not yet made clear. They would rather
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islands, 15,000 of whom arc Chinese. "At
present nor more --tharr- 3,000 Portuguese.
can be sent over, and thus the struggle for
supremacy will be most interesting.

v - PLEA TOR THE HIP POCKET.

Eeitor op The Argcs. I do not say,
for I do hot believe, that the , legislators
who passed these laws were all, or any of
them, were personally in favor of disarm
ing the people, as a step towards restorat
ion of caste, I do ot think this hidden
toryism sufficiently wide spread at present
to stock the legislatures of a majority of
our 'states, with its conscious devotees,
but I do say that the sentiment among the
people the hidden power behind public
opinion which led to the enactment of
this law, was secretly inspired by the ' in-
fluence of tory minds and flunkey hearts
as a means to an end, ana that end was
the ultimate disarming of the American
people, of course I shall be told that there
is nothing in this law against bearing firms
that the prohibition ia only of the conceal
ment thereof. Of course, no one would
be idiotic enough to suppose lesiutisiii
whether religious or political, would spoil
its plans by exposing them before the
time for full fruition. But sometime
there will be bills introduced into ur leg
lslatures, prohibiting the carrying of pistols
openly or in secret, and the quiescence of
the people under those laws will be cited
as a precedent in favor of the new ones
The same arguments advanced in favor of
these laws, will be equally valid in advan
cing those, indeed as we shall see further
on, the clause against concealment in the
present statutes, is only inserted to evade
that section of our JJajiw Cfturta which
declares that the right of every man to
boar arms, shall not be infringed. These
new laws will not be directed against
bearing arms as such, but against pistels
and small arms only. It will be urged that
the right to bear muskets will and shall
be intact, but the constitution says noth
ing in favor of Colts revolver and it will be
perfectly lawful to legislate against them.
Such a law will be passed at no very dis
tant day, if the present furare iu favor of
the most rigid enforcement of the present
laws to-da- y continued. And then
those men who own the elegant little
nickle plated denizens of the hip pocket
will be compelled to dispose of them al
together, or to keep them hid behind the
clock case or down celler, where no care-
less eye may chance to see them. For the
right of owning an article implies the right
of carrying the same, and when the one is
abbrogated the other is rendered void.-- Then
men will become more and more unaccus-
tomed to the use of firearms, for guns are
clumsy and costly, and many people can
not afford to procure them, and still fewer
would be able tt spenu tne time necessary
to become familiar with their use. Then
again, laws will be passed debarring the
people from forming societies and bearing
arms en tnastc. Later still a license law
will be passed proliibiting all persons from
bearing or possessing arms, w ho are not
able and willing to pay a license for so
doing a license at first ridiculously small
and insignificant. And lastly the license
will be increased until only persons of a
certain opulence will be able to afford the
luxury, and this by throwing all the fire
arms into the hands of the wealthy classes
will render the completion of the Toryistic
scheme as easy as rolling off a log, and the
grand programme of aristocratic restoration
will be complete.

This is the inevitable tendency or all
laws-again- carrying concealed weapons,
and the fact seems so self-eviden- t, the
person must be stupidly blind w ho does
not perceive it. Nevertheless there are
many who profess themselves quite unable
to believe there can be any harm in such a
law who can read nothing between the
lines. They pooh pooh the idea that any-
one would try or would w ish to try to cur-
tail the privileges of free-bor- n American
citizens. .They seem to imagine that laws
are incapable cl jwssessing niciden
meanings, though in ambiguous
terms. Though the uncertainty of
legal processes is every day made more
glaringly evident. Ihey seem forgetful of
the fact that the evident spirit of the Con
stitution is violated in these laws, though
they may be literally constitutional, and
that where the spirit of a creed is outraged,
the outragws are scarcely liable to consci
entious scruples about the strict observance
of tlie letters or tlie same, l'erhaps tliese
persons would not be so very deserving of
repute had the laws against concealed
weapons been the only steps taken thus for
in this direction. But, though it is only a
very few years since these laws were first
passed, the quiscence of the people under
them has already led to of
more advanced legislation. Already the
rights ot the people to near arms en maste
in civil societies, has been contested in the
courts, and eminent legal talentJias array
ed" Itself against the people. The arrest
gxifl imprisonment of the Socialistic com
pany leaders of Chicago, not many montiis
ago, though provoumg but little comment
throughout the land, was a very significant
straw, showing which way the current of
opinion was tending. And it may not
wholly have escaped the reader's memory,
that during the "Great Strike" of 1877, the
opinion was widely advanced by the par-tiza-

of monopoly, that the rights of peo
ple to bear arms was a standing menace to
the Government, and that some license law
should be enacted to limit the possession
of arms to those whose interests were sup-
posed to be identical with "Strong Govern
ment, m other words, despotism. If
such things do not prove that these laws
are but pointers, but stepping-stone- s to
something beyond, I cannot imagine what
sort of evidence would be considered con
vincing.

I do not know whether the
constitutionality of the laws t
concealed weapons has or has
not been subjected to the test of
supreme court examination, nor do I care,
since no decision of any court, whether
favorable or adverse can have any bearing
on the argument. The constitution of the
United States is perhaps the best example
in existence of terse expression and rigid
simplicity of style. It needs for its com
prehension no extensive culture, nor lega!
education nor exhaustive researches in
black letter literature. It demands only
moderate acquaintance with Webster's
spelling book, and a small modicium of
common sense. - It is so simple straight-
forward and honest that the wayfaring
man though a fool can read and under
stand. It is true that hired shysters and
hair-splitti- gibblers may profess to find
hidden meaninsrs under the most obvious
texts, but the common sense of the Ameri
can people if not an infalliable guide,
hearlv so at least has long since declared
that the value of a magna, eharta lies in its
being easily understood by every person
affected by its decrees, ana that, hence,
the literal interpretation of the text is the
most natural and true one. 1 o assert
otherwise, is to not only depreciated the
wisdom of theframers, but to impeach their
patriotism as welL The fathers or our
government may not have been the para-
gons of perfection, our Fourth of July ora
tors .would have us believe, but they were
certainly as well versed in the English lan-
guage, as any of our modern constitutional
lawyers, and were actuated by motives of
patriotism where purity has never been
denied, and when they drew up thejnation-a- l

constitution, they sought only to pre-
serve and perpetuate by legal enactments
the liberties so dearly bought with the
sword. It is ridiculous to suppose, and
slander to assert that such men would have
concocted a eharta for the people which
not one man in ten thousand of those peo
ple would, be able to understand, which
would be so obscure iu meaning and uncer- - ow
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used plain language to express their mean-
ing: they would not have crowded dif
ferent meanings into one expression, and
the meaning they would intend to convey
by any one sentence, would be the one
apparent on its face. They had no object
m using ambiguous language, which could
be "made to support contradictory and
unthought of hypothises. When - (figur
atively, ot course), they spoke of a spade,
they meant and intended to be so under
stood the garden utensil of . Ihat name;
and when they declared that the right
American citizens to bear arms sltould not
be infringed, they meant just what they
said, and would have been surpised to learn
that their language justified such interfer
ence with that right, as is perpetuated in
the laws against concealed weapons.

Guy Rivers.

The Beauty axd Color of the hair
may be safely regained by using Parker's
Hair Balsam, which is much admired for
its perfume, cleanliness and dandruff erad
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Diminished Vigor
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rects acidity, improves appetite, and is in every
way conducive to health and regular repose. An-
other marked quality ia us control oyer fever and
ague, and its power of preventing it.
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MOLINE WAGON

Molice Waon Comp'y,

XlrlsIHOZS.

WAMUKACTUR

Farm, Spring and Freight

WA-GhOISTS-.

Farm Wagons.

A FULL AND OOMPLKTE LIM OP

Platform
AND OTHER

SPRING WAGONS I

Bspecially adapted to the Western Trade of
superior workmanship and flr.!; .

rtp"ll1utr.ted Price List free on application.
See the Molina Wagou butirj purciiasJng other
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BOY DYED.
Ready for Business!

OPEN TO-DA- Y,

SATURDAY, OCT. 22nd.
THE BOSTON FAXCY STEAM

Cleaning aM Dyeing

WORKS,
No. - 118, ISth Street, Lock Island

NKAR THE FERRY LANDING.iyLadies' and Gentlemen's ClothsDyed and Repaired. - t,me(!'
FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

FRJED. R. HURI.BUKr.

WILLARD HOTEL LOTTERY
Lhe Drawing:

FINALLY SETTLED . and mSL
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10TII, 1s1 'IS TUB DAY DETERMINED UPON.

TI1K drawing of this scheme bas been final'v rnpon, and will cehtaikly take pU'ce unThursday, the 10th of November, ls81, bv as-i,- fthe Commissioners, and this will enable"m.' toall of he remaining tickets. '

AH persons, therefore, intending lo invcet 'n trscheme, may rest assured that there wlil he'tu
farther delays or postponement.

LIST OF PRIZES.
The Willard Hotel with all Its ) OOCA AArtFixtures and Pnrnilure. ( lZOUiUUU
One Residence oa Green street ',,One Residence on Green street lmm
Twe Cash Prizes, each $5,000. ... 1U.!J0
Two Cash Prizes, each fJ,000 4i;Five Cash Prizes, each $1,000 , 5.0UU
Five Cash Prizes, each S.VJ0 .... 2
Fifty Oah Prizes, each $100 r.t)
One Hundred Cash Prizes, each $"0. . . R,(I0
Five Hundred C'ah Prizes, each f i. ... 1U.ISSJ
One Set of Bar Furniture ... l,ilUU
One Fine Piano
One Handsome Silver Tea Set
400 Boxes Old Bourbon Whisky, S3(. ll,4.j
io ttasKeis cnampagne. 535.,
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, each $10 r. ti400 Boxes Fine Wines, H.mj
SOO Boxes Robertson County Whisky, $.'io u.itt)
400 Boxes Havana Cigars, JIG 4 o.t
Kiye ilundred Catnh Prizes, each $10 5.u!

to $309,850
Wholo Ticket, $; Halves, $1; Quarters. -- .

Remittances mny be made by Bank On rk.
Pos'al Mtney Order or Registered Mail.

Responsible agents wanted at all poin's. For
circulars rrivine full information and for tickets.

f address
W. C. Z. "WHIPS,

WILLARD HOTEL, LOUISVILLE, KY.

ANCHOR SHIRTS.
Six for Six Dollars;

HADB AT THE- -

DAVENPORT SHIRT FACTORY,
From Dwighfs heavy Anchor Moulin. 8.0(J Lir.i-u- ,

8 Ply Shrank Neck Band. Patent iiack stay, wa-
rranted not to be torn down in the back. Fancy uiid
White shirts made to order. All my Shirt are
stamped with the above TraJe Mark. Send for Ili. m
If yon cannot call. Extra inducements to the tradey Send for sample.

G--. H. MARVIN.
225 Perry St.. - DAVEUPT

PLUMBEES AUD BN3INEE2S.

FRED. A. C&AXKK. CIIAS. W. TBUEfBT

CRAMER & YERBUM,

PLUMBERS.
'

STSAII AKD GAS FITTESS.
Dealers In

Steam rumps. Cistern and Deep Well Pumpi.
A full aupply of Steam, Gas and Water Klxturrt.

Wrought Iron and Lead Pipe, Drain Tile and
Sewer Pipe. Buildings supplied w thtbe

Latest Improvements in bteutu Heating.
Special attention given to Ventilation of Water

Closets and Bath Rooms.
ISS'-A- tl work and goods guaranteed to give sai'-s-

faction. Orders by mail, telegraph or telephone
will receive prompt attention.
OFFICE AND SHOP, No, 217 EIGHTEENTH ST.,
lanlOd&wly Opposite Union Office.

DAVIS c CO.,
(Successors to Thomas Yates,)

Healing & Ventilating Engineers,

Gas and Steam Fitters- -

W are the kajjctactcbsb's amkh 'or

VALVES, PIPES AND FITTINGS. IKON BRASS,

LEAD AND RUBBER GOOD. PUMPS, IN-

SPIRATORS. PLUMBERS' SUPPLIES, AC.

And can apply Dealers and sianuiacturers

We have engaged competent workmen from ibs
East and will nay special attention ito Plumbing.
Heating and Ventilating Public Buildings aud

Residences by the lateat Improved methods.
Repairing aud Jobbing promptly attended to na

all work and goods guaranteed the beet.
Call os by telephone, day or night.

Deere'a Block. 171 First avenue,
MOUNI .ROCK ISLAND

MICHAEL CORCORAN,
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f

ViJi
1 . .. ...

Grives Special Attenuo
to Kopne Shoeing.

Afairshare of patronage respecUullysolicitea.
us-Bi-ini. , ith fit-.se- Ker" uiverj

Bock Island, nUBols.
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FOB

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

. Oout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'
inos" and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
- Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil

as a saj'f sure, aritnple and chenp Internal
A- trial entails tut the conjpnratively

trifliug outlay of 50 Cents, ami every one suffering
with pain can bsva cheap and positive; proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGEX.ER & CO.,
Italtlmore, 3td., V. 8. J.

ZD U. 1

L'-
- hi

1
S3

I f-- r uXJS

Magnetic Ointment.
. T7ARRAKTED

To Cure Piles and Clivtiins Soros.
Also.SoreK.yes. 8orThronl, Karache. Bruises,
Barns, Cuts, Corn, Skin IMnordprs, Scrofuioui
and nil Sores. Its eiteet in n Kidney, Liver,
Bowel 't" I Lang Diseases, Khrumailtni, Bark-ach- e.

Lameness, Sprains, and 8welilngis
tiy tu bet phvsicians n simply wonder-

ful. Fori.iloliydruirsrKfs. Price 35 and 40eents.
"Eausoni.Soa &Co., So! Props., Buffalo, S.I.

; 'ifiiiit-t- e

. - PERMANENTi. CURsS
niSKET BISEASSS,

LITER CQgPL&UKS, 1
COKSTIPATISff &zd FILES.

Dr. Tt. TT. Clarlc, Sonth IToro. Vt. . ot. "In eases
of Kitiner Trouhies it has acted like a charm. It
1ms cured many very bail rftses of rHea, and has
never tailed to act efficiently."

Nelson Fairohild, of St. .Mhans, Vt, says. "It is
of priceless value. After sixteen years of (Treat
uu'ert!uc from Plica and Cobtivclicss it com iiplt ly cured-ine.-

C. S. Hotrabon. of Bcrlrahiro says, "One paek-ajr- e

has done wonders for me in completely cur-
ing a stwere Liver and Kidney Complaint.'--

F.ITIIEU LIOl lD OK BUY FORM

IT HAS --WHY?
Bec.inse It acta on the L1VEU, B01VELS

and KIDXEYS at the name time.
Because It cleanses the system of thopolson- -

cus humors that develcpo In Hidney and Un.
nary Xieases, Billonjmess, Jaumlloe. Conati-patlo-

Files, or in Rheumatism, XTouraigrla
Ifervous XHsorders and Xemale Complaints.

RT It U put up in Dry Veft-etnbl-e Form, in
CSS" tin cans, one package of which makes six

ry qaarta of meciicine.

r?Also in Liquid Form.very Coneentratcd,.

ty for the convenience of those that cannot

Egreadily prepare it. It acUtvrith wruol efftet mey

tr in rithrr f. rrm.

GET IT AT THE DRCGOISTS. PRICE, 1.G0,

WELLS, RICHAKDS05 A CO., Prop's. i(Will send toe dry post-paid- .) RrRI.lSu TON, VT

f

Quickly and
Permanently

Dr.Stinson's AsthmaRemedy
unequaied as a positive

Alterative and Cure for
A:thaa aadEys?t3ia,

all their attendant evils. It does not merely
afford temporarv relief, but Is a permanent cure.

B. F. Lea. of Belmore, O., says of it : "J am
surprised at Uie tptedy ejjerf of your remedy. It it

first medicine in tix yenrs thai has ioosmerl my
eouph ami matte expectoration easy. I now tceep all
night without coughing." If your drussrlst does not
keep it. send for treatise and testimonials to

M. I. K. IE'M 0..
33 lirotuiway, Tork.

DIARRHCEA & DYSENTERY.
The most astunUhfn cures of liysemery and

iJtarrlKea. both among children uu'il adults, ure
oaiiy reported oy tue use of

Dixon's Blackberry OarmiuatiTQ.
It appears to be a sovereign rem.lv.

.Sold by uil druiau iu tuo United Suites and

W.r.DAVIDSON & CO., Propiietors, Cincinnati.

PERRY & CO S

as

STEEL PENS
superior English rrake ; famous for durabilitytlastieity : preat variety of styles suited to

fcvery kind o f writing.
Forsale bv dealers generslly.
TH 1 Ufl-Kl- X assorted samples for triar.l.:-cladln- ir

the u tt " "celebrated U AXD r Al iVUHeuclosod in a useful n etal box, by u.ail. on
rccciptof 'fweuty-liv- u Cents.
IVISON, BLAKEMAN, TAYLOR a CO.

- ,Z0iM AGCXT8 JOB UXITXD STATS3.

138 and 140 Grand St., New York.

Master's Sale.
OP ILLINOIS.

Rock Islam i CouT, (

the Circuit Court. In Chancery.
II. Thomas, Administrator of the estate of H.

'l nomas, deceased, vs. Henrv C Twining,
fanviel Ilcagy, and George Vincent.-Gene- ral

no.Ti-JWi-
.

Isotfce ii. herebv siven that hr vlrtnc of drOfsaldConrt entered in the above entitled
uiij any oi reptemDer, A. 1). 1S8I, I shsl), on

me .iru any CI JJCCemner. A. 1. st

tisTWlKO. STATIONS. - WI8TW1RD.

CHI. ! X. AT 1 fA'Ol BX. DAT

X. It'lL sr. ii ''"' H STX. Sl'lL BX.
a. m p m a. m j - p m a. m p. m
1015 25 8 15 book IBI-A- D 6 45: 5 50 6 15
a. m v m ami; : p m a m 'p m
10 00 9 10 8 00:, Davenporu I, 710 6 80. 95

p m ,' p m !a m !

.... .i 25i 4 55, Iowa City-- " ,(9 43:8 601.
p m p.m a. m p m I

.... 120 1145, D - 3 10; 1 45 .
!a m p m i a bi i m j

..... 78C 510' Council Bluffs, y 9 30j T 30 .
ip.m It a m i

3 21 Odkaloosa. 11 45:
;P. m i! :p ru
i S 15 Knorville. U ,18 45:
a m p m ; a m p m
8 40 9(5: ';ararun. 7 30: 7 0!

ja m P ru j 'la m p m
i 6 05 6 i 5r sa City j! 9 50 10 00-i- i

'a m pm;1 m n m
50 6 30; Beverley. i 9 47. 9 45

a m p m j la m p m
6 15 15 Leavenworth . 10 00: 10 00

a m p m ia m :p m I

5 80 e oo Atchison. io as 10 io
p.m a m ia m p.m ia. m !a. m

1 55':i So Ottawa. 37; 1 56. 1 40
p.m t m p iii p. m p.m 'a m
6 00 0 :0, a so CHtCAlO. 13 30.10 00 10 00

PaspetiKerf carried on Frelirht trains as follows
EAST. . ..4:45pm I WKST 10:10 am

GKO. M LOOSLBY Agent, Rock Island.
A. KIMBALL. B.ST. JOHN.

GeuMSupt. " Gen. T'ltt & Past. Agi;

C B, is Q. S. E.
LVAVB. AKP.IVB

St. LouisMall 5:30 a m. 6:10a.i
St. Loui Express 9:20 p. H. 9:00 p. V
Sterling Accommodation. 12:45 p. si. 11:00 a. kSterling Passenger 7:40a.h. 7:10 p. M

CSIOASO. UIL.T7inSEE k ST, TAUL.
BACINB si sorfrnwBSTKnii BIVIStOK.

IeVi for Itaclne and Milwaukee 8:25 a. m; ll:00p.m
Leave lor L'nouque, Winona. st. raui ana Minr.e

spoils 6:"0 a.m.
Leave for McGregor. Portvillo, Calmas, Sioux CIt:

and Yauktou 11:00 p.m.
Ar. from Kacineand Milwaukee 5:15a.m.; 6:25 p.m
Ar. from Minneapolis, St. Paul, Winona and Du

buune 9:(H) p.m.
Ar. from Yaukton, Sioux City, Portville and Uc

Greeor 5:i5 a.m.
Throngh SleepingCars are run on all night trams
The nifirbt express leaving Hock Island every

Sunday night at 11 :t)0 connects with the train arri
ving in Caicaco early Monday morning. No la
over checks given on ihroueb tickets from Hoc!

land to Chicago Through tickets only good on
thlstrmn

4HOB7BST OtTT TO 1HK BAST AKD SOTTH.

LliTI AH.BIYB.
m Wav Fre'pht.

8:30 Past Express. 12:41 p m Mali and Express
1:45 p ra Mall and JKxp's. 6:jo " rase express.
6:f " F'ht A Accom'n

The 1 :30 p m train makes close connection at
Galva with C B Q for points west: arriving at
Galesburcr at 4:25'p m : at Bnrlintrton 6:40 p m : at
Eeoknk 10:25 p ia; and at VJulucy 10:05 p m ; also
raakinir close connection at Peor'a with I B & W
and T P A W roads for all point east and sonth.

socz izlixh kvizzTz co., s. s.
Leave Rock Tsland at 9:00 a. m., and 4:00 pm.
Arriving at Cable at 11:40 a m.. and 6:15 p m.
iave Cable at 6:30 a m., and 1 :30 p m.
Ar. it Rock Island at 8:15 a. m., aud S:15p m.

The Daitx Argus.
DAILY, by vear $6 00

bv the week, delivered by cai rlcr . . . ltcWEEKLY, p.r year, by mail . . $1.60

RICHARDSON & POWERS, Propibktobs.
M. W. PAKKBn, Business Manager

OFFICIAL TAFER.

llaaiiy, October 31 188!

In a recent trade mark decision by tiie
commissioner of patents, that oflleer des
cribed, a trade mark as an arbitrary char
acter or characters without special mean
in;, adopted by persons, linns, or corpor
atiotis for the purpose of identifying the
goodi manufactured by them or of which
they have the sale. Persons have .the
right to adopt any device or form of words
possessing these characteristics as their
trade marks so loujr as public property is
not violated. In many cases, the name
of a peison associated with a particular
trade or business carries with it the good
will of the establishment ' with which he
was connected. If it is the good will
simply that is sought, then it should not
be registered a3 a trade mark; but if the
immo of a person possessing the character
istics of a trade mark in itself, not an ap
plicant, is adopted by any person, linn or
corporation to identify their particular
goods, there is no good reason why it
may not be used as a trade mark and be
registered as such. On the contrary, there
may be many reasons why it may be so
U3d. The long use of the name of a par
ticular person with a particular class of
goods manufactured by that person or in
his name serves to identify those goods
as particularly as any other character, de
vice, or collection of words. This is all
that is required to make it a legal trade
maik.

It eau hardly be said that the view the
New York World takes of the subject is
not logical when it says: j.

"Should Mahone carry through his pol
icy of repudiation in Virginia what is there
to prevent his introducing as a senator a
proposition to "eliminate" (a word Judge
Noah Davis seemed to Ilk at the meeting
of Union League Club repudiators) one-thir- d

of the national debt, and to pay only
two-third- s of it? .Since President Arthur's
administration, supported by all the repub-
lican seuators, industriously and proscrip-tivel- y

engages in supporting as a republi
can measure this proposition as applied to
the Virginia state debt, what reasons is
there to suppose that President Arthur and
the republican senators will refuse to back
up Mahone when he Insists, on applying
the proposition to the Federal debt? "VThy

should not white republicans who pay no
taxes in the North support Federal repudi-
ation as strongly as colored republicans
who pay uo taxes in Virginia are support
Ing state repudiation?

Mr. Gladstone, in the course of his re-

alply to the address prescated to Lim
Knowsley yesterday, said: "That point
was whether Ireland is able to he governed
by laws made by Parliament- - or by laws
known to nobody and written nowhere ex
cept in the brains of a few persons and en
forced by an illegal arbitrary and self-a- p

pointed association which sought to over- -

rid by organized attempts the free will of
Irishmen. It was a question between law
and chaos." No fewer than 30,000 appli
cation forms have been issued under the
Land Act, he said, and this led him to an-

ticipate future peace and prosperity. -

WbUe.Kiug Kalakaua has been ream--

in? over Europe, it seems that the heathen
Chinese have completely invaded his king
dom. ; This Js the very evil he wished to
avoid. How to get rid of them, now be-

comes the difficulty. His Majesty has
been advised to throw themzinto the sea
as fast as they, arrive, but King Kalakaua

a humane Christian - and so ndeavnra
.

counteract the calami tv bv a contract
,t, T i n .viugucoc uufciuiucub xv fcuc;

;Dfv, o rum T iv
aa uaucasiaa nas eviaenuy not. zougnc

Boston. Mass. Mention this paper.
If not satisfactory after a fair trial will refund the

.

fVi

W. A. PAUL, M.
(8tc 10 A. K.

Hours : 1 to 8 p.m Koows3fc4 Masokio Tehpli
7tc 8 p. m. Rock Islakd. III.

Telephone in office. ,

JOHN VOLK & CO.,
ASTD BUILDBR8. MannfacCONTRACTORB Sash and Blinds.

"Novelty Works." Rock Island, 111

50 LOTS
ON HIGH GROUND; GOOD VIEW OP RIVER

Island; near Railroad Depot ana Phops,
CORNELIUS LYNDJt.

At Mitchell A Lynde's Bank.)

RUSSELL H. CURTIS.
JTTORNEY AT LAW. Special attention given

Patent Lav aai Freearlng Patents. ;

Bnford's Block, Rock Island, 111.

a.D. SWKBNI7. WM.JAOKSoy. GHA8. L. WALKBK

SWEENEY, JACKSON & WALKER
aitii cotttiskllors at lattArroRsrKrs Block, Roct Island. 111.

P. S. McELHERNE,
AXD C0UNLL0rt AT LAW.ATTORNEY Thamas' Drug Store, cor. 17th street

and 2nd Aver.ne, Rock Island, Ills.
63"Special facilities for Abstract bnsinefee.

S. 7. COXVL1NS,
Builder and" Contractor.
JOBBING AND CARPBNTKR WORK DONE
on short notice. Third Avenue, between 18th and
19th street. Residence sext door. Rock Island,
Illinois

THE RELIABLE

HARPER HOUSE,'
ROCK ISIsASJJ, - ILLINOIS.

This is on j of the largest and most Elegant
Hotels west of Chicago, practically Fire Proof
First-cla- ss in all respects, offers superior advan
tapes to Business men and Pleasure Parties, and
is the Commercial man's Headquarters.

Free Transportation for. Guests and Baggage to
and from the Depots and Stenmboato.

:fATES. S2.QO AND $2.50 FEB DAY

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Avenue and Twenty Fourth Street, .

New York.
AXSWeAN AND ET.'BOrSAK FLAK.

The central location of lhs "Ashland" makes it
a very desirable place lor strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadway and only
a short distance from any of the principal places of
amusement.

Uy taking either 23rd street, cross town, or
Fourth Avenue street cars, access may be had
direct from the door to any part of the city.

Prank Wapd and J. M.. Woods will be found
ii charge cf the office.

He cm and Board g2, $2.50 and $3 per day.
Rooms $1 per dav and upwards.

mhlOdly H. U. BttOCKWAY, Proprietor.

STRINGHAM k WILY,

KALSOMINEES & PAPER HANGERS.
DAVENPORT,- - - ' - - - . f! IOWA

All work guaranteed to be Cr.t-clas- e. Call at
bop, on Perry, between Front and Second streets,

or addies Stringbam & Wily.

B1LLO0LY & SEIDELi

BOOK BINDERS!
AND

Blank Book Manufacturers I

Call and see us. All work warranted.
fnoms S7 and .Jnitchel & LyndeV Block,

sV.Kinj BOOS ISLAND. ILL.

NERVOUS. DEBILITY.
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dn. E. CfWEs-i'- s I?bvk ait Brain Tbatmkt

a specitlc for Hyster'a, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory. Spermatorrhoea. Impotency, involuntary
Emissions, Prematnre Old Age. caused by over-exerti-

self-abu- se, or over indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay sna death, one dox win cure re
cent cases. Each box rocia! js one month's treat
ment. One dollar a box. or s'x boxes for five dol-
lars; sent by mail prepaid on r.ceipt of price. We
guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With each
order received by us for six boxes, accompanied
with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treat
ment does not effect a cure. Uoarauteee lssuea
only by McCabo A Wheatou. Drutruists, Rock Isl
and, IU. Orders by mail at re nlar price. djfcw

K. W. HURST.

Fire and Life
IlSrSTJK AIN COS,

REPRESENTS THE FOLLOWING COMPA-

NIES: .

Insurance Company of North
America.

North British and Mercantile.
London Assurance.
Lancashire.
Pennsylvania. i

r Springfield of Massachusetts.
Queen.
Commercial Uinon
Glen's Falls. -

Buffalo German.
Manufacturers' of Boston.
New York Alliance. ,

Mechanics' and Traders.
La Confiance.
Mutual Benefi t Life . ; -

Office over the Rock Island

National Bank, " "

honr of 1 o'clock In the afternoon, at the north
of the Conrt House. In said count of Itock

i o satisiy saia aecree, sell at publle vendue,highest and best bidder for cash in hand.
certain premises .situate in th countv of
Ulano and State of Illinois, known and de
as follows, to-w- it:

Bon these t fractional nnartnr nt vt(nn
(18),(in towiship eigh een (18, north of

wue t,i;, east oi me 4in principal meridian.now known as lot nnmber four 4l. containing J is
lorty-thr- e 60-1- 00 acres more or less. L

at Rock island. iiHnoia. this nth .r to
A. D. 1881.

HENRV CURTIS JR ' l
Master In nhancerv. finoV i.isnH rjuiii, tti 4

vuuipiBinani s bouatora. lo-isa-


